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1. The following informatl J.1 has beer -fitceived f:_vm a
secret and rel .,.able eources-

2. "On ibureday - th April 19, , between 7.30p and
10.30pm a meeting of the May 3th jiiionstration Organising
Committee was held at Privacy
attended by the fo1logIng-plfra6M,;:-

'--4t;104*011ON

41A0

Privacy

Mike JAMES :*.4ftlt

Privacy
RW-1,

• The meeting waE. takei p wt t discussion on
at route the march should take thcagh the centre of London.

Two routes were eventually decided .pon, the first one, shown
below, being the desired route and the second, teao shown
below, chosen as an alternative, in case of strong opposition
by police to the frsti-

1. Speakers Corner

Oxford Street

Piccadilly Circus

Trafalgar Square

ehall 1p

Westminst. - Bridge

County Ball
( ally in Jubilee Gardens,
York Road, SE1\
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Speakers Corner"
,

Park 

.

Lane

Piccadilly

- Piccadilly Circus

Trafalgar Square

Whitehall

Westminster Bridge

County till (Jubilee Gardens

The committee agreed %Mt representations to the police

he subject of the rout c should be made by some-one wit.

'ficient strength of character or public standing" so that

desired route could ,ba_obtained_ln_the face of any official

ctione. Privacy_ !' L Privacy ;, (a barrister) and

e ROBERTS, MP, were suggestia-as -bel'noz. euitable and they

be approached in due course and waved to assist.

TOYq_yJ the march convenor, reported that Privacy

of 'Race Today' was sponsoring the march and had offered

peak. She also reported that a speaker from the South West

Peoples Organisation (SWAPO) might address the rally."

Submitted with this report is a copy of the minutes '- -

)e May 8th Committee dated 1.4.82 together with copies of

eta advertising the demonstration which are in 6eneral

dation.

Special Branch references to thE persons and 

ieations mentioned in this report are attached 
at

,

, .
Nigel D. ,
Short
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Minutes 11.4sy Lit . Committee 1-4-82. 

Minutes -
Letter to sponsors outlinecGPriVaCy!to

?Oster
Idea 'of using wall-mural found to be technically un-

workable. Armagh group have discussed producing a poster and
will bring ideas next week. Looked at images that relay the
two aspects of withdrawal/commemoration. Anyone w4 th photo's
should bring them forward. Agreed to leave a blank space for
details of coaches etc. As three colours will cost about £200
will produce a limited run of good quality and a bulk for fly-
posting. Size agreed is A2 with logo. Final decision is next week-
Leaflets 

Welsh leaflet coMmittee
to change slogans. No room for graphics.
Irish leaflet ready will have break Thatchers back
5000 thousand to be printed.
General leaflet new image of youth and assembly point to be ad(W
5000 to be printed.
Correspondence

Letter to Irish zost out-lined

FINT" 
A/C will be operating in two weeks. f3 in cequues,

£60 in bills. E. London 7011 pledged £200.
Reports 

Pressure to be put on individual 'ers. Letter to
written to. their paper.. Letter also to Socialist Challenge.
LCI are involved in elections.
People of No Property Gigs arralageda_a
Speaker/sponsors to be chased1 1 Privacy and I Privacy'
Brixton Town Hall 

1.60 to book meeting on Wednesday Islington and Cast.
Sub - group canvened. Traditionel usic available at £.80:
Speakers at the beginning. Anti mperialiat/cultural theme
decided. -a
Regional Co-ordination. 

Role out-lined Islington ;: will hl
ara-March.

1 main speaker an ex-soldier at 10 to 2
all other groups asked to give

Rally at Hyde lark if banned. Speakers: E. Roberts
Chair, Owen Carron, Two relatives *1 a women other Tony
Dafydd Ella Thomaa, joan Naynard,
Stewarding 

All groups to ateward awn rontiflje.its. txuagh Croup
to produce list of slogans. t:oed a group to Itase with police
suggested Lawyers, MI-. member of organising committee
Suggestion we contact Ir -t :tJ) journalist to hell. press Ii OflIT
Left aroop Meeting

Set or t o weu!t:, timoPrivacyito send out Lottet an
'book room.
NEXT NEETINC 7. )(D)- Liverto
Holloway Holloway tuba.
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May 8th Demonstration
Organis Committee

BRITAIN OUT OF IRELAND
S, ELF DETERMINATION FOR THE IRISH PEOPLE

DEII*STRATION SPONSORS*. BY;
Gwen Carron MP. Dislyalgilllis Thomas lAP, latitydd wagtail', UP Ernie Ronerts MY.

GGCCougUrinorliSpautaundred„ Valerie Wtoe and Andy Iderria. Bar1101 & ltichcnond CLP, Tunbridge Wells CLP.
Brixton Black Women's Group, Armagh Women's Group, Mick Martin (Chair Hammertsamth Trades Council. tn perennial capacity

Coventry Workers' Group, Wellesrey YS, Red Action. S London A.411- Xeleem (Druga Action Cm).
• London College of Printing Students' Luton

(U.S.A. •) Patti O'Dwyer, Indy. Weatel Berrigan, Black United Front, The Many Races Foundation, Prank fierkin
(Canada.) Quebec-I:Mende Committee

Northern Ireland is an artificial state created by
Britain and maintained by British troops. l'he with-
drawal of British troops is a precondition for the
ending of partition, and can only help Irish women in

giteir fight for liberation. For the last 800 years thatitain has ruled Ireland women have been active in
the fight for their country's freedom. In 1914, when
Cumann na mBan was formed and became the main
women's movement,- women of all different political
perspectives joined together in a recognition of colo-
nialism as their .oppressor. In 1923, Partition destroyed
this unity.

While women in the North of Ireland have a
better legal position than those in the South, this is
a hollow gain given how repressive the dritish occu-
pation is to women. Over the last 13 years the com-
munity in the North onposing Briti rule has faced
permanent so-called "emergency" laws, the system-
atic erosion of civil liberties, internment without trial
and the special legal system of juryless courts set up
to try political offences, Within this community
women have been extremely active in the resistance:
often this has been forced on them by the absence of
jailed husbands and sons. Women are often in direct
confrontations with armed soldiers, and have to cope
alone with childcare and extreme financial hardship,a(ten living for much of their lives on Social Security.

milThiertiployment in Nationalist (Catholic) districts
such as Strabane and Newry runs at 60%, three times
the Northern Ireland rate! AncUunder the Payment
for Debt Act (a UK law apply * at ptesent only to
Northern Ireland); debts such,s, rent arrears and
electricity hills are deducted ***puree, even further
lowering the standard of living. -
` The hunger stzikes last year caused a massive
crisis io British .rum Three women in Arah Jail
went on hunger and ten Men priaon died in
the H.-Blocks. Wo have liven very ac in the

prisonprotests and the" Relatives Action Committees"
are organised by women to support families whose .
members are arrested and serving sentences. It is they
who have won international publicity for the suffer-
ing of the Armagh women, and who have publicised
the beatings, brutality and psychological torture that
prisoners are subject to.

Increasingly people are asking why this situation
has to continue. The hunger strike won massive
support in Ireland, and unprecedented worldwide
criticism of British policy. Nationalist women in the
Six Counties know that childcare, free and safe
contraception and the right to abortion are important
issues, but they formulate their demands from their
everyday experience of British occupation, which
they define as the main obstacle to their liberation.
This leaflet is to as' you to support the May kitti

• demonstration for Britain Out of Ireland and Se-
Determination for tho. Irish People. Yon can show
support for these sisters in the North of Ireland by
asking your women's group or other organisation to

. sponsor the march, to send donation, and,or to
come — with a

BRITAIN OUT OF IRELAND — SELF-DETERMINATION FOR THE IRISH PEOPLE
DEMONSTRATE ON MAY 8th IN LONDON

Called bj lii isibout Committsw on iretarui, the Indian Workers' Association,
the Troops Out Mmturserit the Armagh Woolen's Croup, Yclatraim Against the

sPoN:,ORStilP FORM

Name or Nktut) of Organisation

Ackireas

1/We enclose a donation for
I/We wwh to sponsor the march on May ath. •
i Ciletturri and ette ithould be made payable to the May lith Orgaeatiog (Yn000ttee- I
PLEASE SEN1) To °rm.. MAY 11TH ORGANISING CoMMerrEE. do ROBERT JONES, BOX 353, LONDON N W b 4N11
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May 8th Demonstration
Organising Committee

BRITAIN OUT OF IRELAND
SELF DETERWIATION FOR THE IRISH PEOPLE

DEMONSTRATION SPONSORED BY:
Owen CUTOO MP; Ciatydd W kitty 14P: Ernie Roberts UP; Richard Ralf* MEP, Joan Maynard MP; Connol

ly Association; Plaid Cymru

DeemOnd Greaser: Ken Livingstone: Billy Taylor; ADO; A DEW, Nerika LOWIOSI blittiel
: A UEW , Park Royal No, 2 Branch. Drifydd Inia Thomas IMP

Mike Martin Chairperson Hammersmith Trades Council fin Pens*nal capacity): Barnes and Richmond
 CLP. Heckney North C I.P. Tunbridge Web C LP

WAlimey LPYS: G LC Councillor* Andy Hartle, Valens Wise, Steve Hundred, Ham Courcha ',ACTT 
Executive member)

Brixton Black Women's Group; Armagh Women's Group; Coventry Worken Group. R i Drugs Action Grp)

South London Anti-Apartheid; London College of Printing SO. London Studenta Organ
isation, Modem Student. Society: Paul O'Dwyer

(tonne, Pet.. of New York Council), John Maclean Association: Rev. Daniel ilerrisan. Bieck United cont USA. Frank Derine (Chrls. !ruin Arnerk an

Unity Committee), The Many Races Foundation of America; Wearlington and Saakatchewan Hillock
 &Armagh Coats,

Veterans Against the Wm, Labour Committee on Ireierid; Indian Workers' Association: Irish Repu
blican Socialist Party. 51110 retin (Indassin.

Rev. Kirkperrick USA; Kenneth G ni tithe E.:1 to r, !hog Democrat: Amnia Society: Red Action: StICIabst Organizer:St. Mary'. College So
cialitdRIMMAY.

London College a Printing Students Union. Thimicritcentrot (Danish Support Cure), R ounalow Trades Council Chnsir Moore, lash MIMi
The P11.1011.44 A LIE'S% Dagenham No I Foundry Section; Big Flame, Denim/We Proletalle, NY...Defeo I Wendt Committee

,

Brighton A nu.Nan League; Lord Gifford, Lord Fenner Brockway: I dandstrunten, Norway: Conlite Irelande. 
Paris, Quebemirelande Cltee

Cite, to S,...oport insh Political Prisoners (Detroit); Revolutionary Communist °soup; It evolutionary C
ommunist P.m'

On May 5th last year Bobby Sands, the 27-year-old MP for Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone. died

after 6C.i agonising days on hunger strike in the H-Blocks. Over the next six months ni
ne other

young men met, the same fate while Thatcher and the other hypocrites in the Britis
h government

cruelly ignored appeals from political and religious leaders throughout the world to com
e to an

agreement with the prisoners. Their deaths, the massive support in Ireland for the priso
ners and

unprecedented worldvride criticism of Britain has fostered a growing awareness 
here that Britain

has no place ruling any part. of Ireland.

"Northern Ireland" is an artificial state created by the British Government and Maintai
ned

by British troops against the wishes of the minority of Irish people. The Britiiih State 
has answered

opposition to its rule over the last 13 years with repressive laws in the Stir Counties,
 the system-

atic erosion of civil liberties, internment i .od the special letal...aystem of jurylesscourte set Up to

try political offences. We have also seen the refinement of:40ChrtiqUes of control and rePrettiOn

torture and sensory deprv. tion techniques, pliatie andl..ntbber Utile* (27,000 were fired last

year, killing '7 people), intensive surveillance of the Mialation, tIOntpUter records COntailling

detailed information and so on.

The repressive techniques that are used in Northern Ireland, and whieh were in
tensified

during the Hunger Strike, are nr)t reserved for the Six Counties. During last year's riots, th
e police

force went over to learn from the P.oyal Ulster Constabulary, a pars-military police forc
e, about

the use of plastic bullets, CS gas and how to use armoured cars for cro
wd ontrol. This has beer,

the main Government response to the unemployment and deprivation that is causin
g unrest here,

just as it is the response to the probl Ins in lreliarte Furthermore, repressive laws pas
sed in Ireland

have had an effect over here. The Prevention of Terrorism Act, which was first pa
ssed in .1974,

has been used to detain over 5,000 people (the vast majority Trish), out of whom 80st-or more

were innocent and never charged.

Millions of pounds are spent by Britain in Northern lesiand on the Army, po
lice, courts,

prisons and repressive technology -- expenditun that leer** Northern Ireland with the worst

unemployment and housing in Europe, wiiich shores up **undemocrat
ic unionist regime, and

winch poisons political life over here, Encouraging the unemployed you
th of England, Scotland

and Wales to join the British Army and become part of an anti-work
ing isas force.

Increasingly, pr aerie are asking why this hes to continue. World odinion has

that there ciri be no peace in Ireland until Britain lew'es and Ireland is 
reunited. The Lebour.Tory

bipartisan policy has been undermined and there ti. beginning to be growing support for strait-

drawal inside the Labour Party. By supporting Use May 8th dem
onstration you can add your

-wee to those that say Britc'n hat no right to he there. Get your Trade Uni
on or other organ-

' ation tI sponsor the march and send a donat n.

DEMONSTAATE ON MAY 8th IN LONDON -

Called by Labour Committke on Ireland. the Indian Workers' Association.

Irian Republican nocalist Party 'Pronto, Out Movatnen„, Veterans Against 
the War, Armagh Co-ordinating Cttee

HYDE PAR tpmiT. VH TO I LLY AT G L C COUNTY HALL.

-Include Owen Carton

PY LUITVOIAL' EVENING AT BRIXTON TOWN

lust sh eniin & Latin Amman iiinsik 4
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